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Sultan Baybar (Baibar) reestablished Caliphate 
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Saladin, Kurdish born champion of the Muslims against The Crusaders 
 
 
 

 
 

Maulana Muhammad Ali,  
Life long Champion for Caliphate buried in Bait-ul- Maqdis (Jerusalem). During his illness 
he had willed that he be buried in Bait-ul- Maqdis for he did not want to return to a slave 
country like British India. And Allah/God accepted his last prayer in life during Round 
Table Conference in London. His death body was taken to Jerusalem from London via 
Egypt and then He was accordingly buried there in Jerusalem. 
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           In the Name of Allah, the Most Merciful, the Most Compassionate 
 
We (God) are nearer to him than his own neck-vein” (50-16,); “And in the earth are 
signs to those of real faith, and in yourselves. What! do ye not see?” (51-20-21). Holy 
Quran. The path of Islam; preached by all Prophets; (Peace be upon them); According to 
the high mystical theory, repentance is purely an act of divine grace, coming from God to 
man, not from man to God. Some one said to Rabia; a great lady saint of Basra, Iraq: “I 
have committed many sins; if I turn in penitence towards God, will He turn in mercy 
towards me?” Nay,” she replied, but if He shall turn towards thee, thou wilt turn towards 
Him.” further than is necessary. The `vision of the heart’ (ru’yat al-qalb) is defined as 
“the heart’s beholding by the light of certainty that which is hidden in the unseen world.” 
This is what `Ali (R. A.), fourth truthful Caliph of Islam meant when he was asked, 
“Do you see Allah/God?” and replied: “How should we worship one whom we do not 
see?” The light of intuitive certainty (Yaqin) by which the heart sees God is a beam of 
God’s own light cast therein by Him; else no vision of Him was possible. Thus aim of every 
Muslim in earth is to see Allah/God and talk to him through remembrance all the time and 
five times prayer each day, fasting, Hajj, giving Charity etc. and as such true Allah/God 
fearing Muslims have no time to make any bomb or kill innocent people or to create any 
mischief in this World. Thus World Muslims never introduced any kind of WMD to kill 
mankind or to destroy this World. There was no suicide bomber among Muslims after 
1492 in Spain or after 1757 in India or after 1916 in Arab World or Muslims never tried 
to bring those responsible to destroy Muslim rule in Spain or India or Caliphate to 
Muslim Guantanamo Bay. You all need to think about all these facts of history instead of 
believing all present true lies. You need to judge if defenseless and WMD less 1.5 billion 
World Muslims i.e. one fourth of World population deserve a leader i.e. Caliph/Khalifah 
who will bring justice to World Muslims and World People or they will be victims of every 
day killing every now and than with all kind false pretext at the hand of those who got all 
kind WMD and ultimate destruction of this World at this end time. WMD are in Moscow, 
London, Paris, Tel Aviv and else where and not in holy Baghdad or Cairo or Damascus 
or Tehran or Istanbul. Are they not going to wrong place like Iraq to search WMD where 
as it is they who need to destroy all these WMD immediately and without any further 
pretext so that few Timothy McBay does not destroy this World willingly or accidentally 
by those WMD? 
 

The Election of Caliph/Khalifah 
And World Peace 

By 
Khondakar G. Mowla 

According to a mystical interpretation of the famous passage in the Koran where the light 
of Allah is compared to a candle burning in a lantern of transparent glass, which is 
placed in a niche in the wall, the niche is the true believer’s heart; therefore his speech 
is light and his works are light and he moves in light. “He who discourses of eternity,” 
said Bayazid, “must have within him the lamp of eternity.” Bombs are not only solution 
for World Peace. And only food, cloth and Medicare are most essentials for the poorest of 
Asia, Africa, Europe and America. Thus all countries in Indian sub-continent must unite for 
the poorest people of this World. They must establish poverty free World where we can see 
smile in the face of our poorest brothers. And we must establish justice everywhere around 
this World. Gandhi supported Indian Muslims for their struggle for one Islamic State of 
Caliphate/Khilafah because that was the only way to control World economy from all kind 
of present day economic exploitation. One bottle of water is costly in the West then same 
bottle of gas/oil produced by the heartland of Caliphate, Middle East. What a funny! What a 
justice! So this book is just a judgment or a plea against “World War I: Diplomacy and 
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Intrigue” i.e. true International Terrorism; and the victims of the terrorism and that 
oppression are 1.5 billion World Muslims or World of Islam with the references from 
truthful non-Muslims and Muslims Authors. You can fool once but not all the time. That 
conspiracy of terrorism started with the permission of doing business to British nationals in 
India by Muslim Emperor Jahangir and ended with the drama of Clive; known as Clive of 
Bengal in 1757 and that map man, Lawrence of Arabia in Arab in 1916s; both great World 
Muslim Powers and both of which were part of Caliphate during Mamluk (European) 
Sultan Byber of Egypt. There was no communal riot among Hindus and Muslims in Indian 
subcontinent or among Jews and Muslims and Christians in Middle East, heart land of 
Caliphate before Anglo Saxon’s partition plan of India. Middle East and Palestine. In fact 
Hindus and Muslims started war of Independence together in 1857. And there will be no 
problem in India and Pakistan if any individual like Fahd of Najd spend his 30 billions for 
job and housing in Kashmir and throughout present India the way World Jews are doing in 
Palestine for only Jews. People of present India will forget any communal feeling if there is 
economic development for both Hindus and Muslims of Kashmir and rest of India. Joyti 
Bose, former Chief Minister of West Bengal, India is an example. Since he became 
 
Chief Minister of West Bengal there was no communal riot in West Bengal, India. The 
Royal Bengal Tiger is World famous and so are its people. Sher-e-Bangla (Tiger of Bengal) 
AK Fazlul Haque was Chief Minister of undivided Bengal for many years and yet when he 
died he left no money or wealth as a former Chief Minister of undivided Bengal with 
capital Calcutta (Kolkata) which was financial center of then Indian subcontinent and the 
same is true for other Muslim Chief Ministers like Hossain Shahid Suhrawardy and Khaja 
Nazimuddin. And look at present illegal subcontractors of illegal Client States of Muslim 
World and they are richest Rulers as well as richest thieves of this World and this is the 
reason of the suffering of World Muslims and Caliphate or Islamic Union is not possible 
until they are replaced with one Islamic Union i.e. Caliphate under a leader like Sher-e-
Bangla (Tiger of Bengal) AK Fazlul Haque. Another Tiger of Bengal is Netaji Subhash 
Chandra Bose. In 1941, he was interned in his home, but he so cleverly made his escape 
that the British Government could not trace him. Reaching Malaya through Afghanistan, 
Germany and Russia, he organized the Indian National Army with the help of the Japanese. 
He is said to have lost his life in an airplane crash in 1945. Subhash Chandra Bose was a 
first rate orator and a fiery youth leader who could captivate his audiences. Subhash Babu 
will go down in history as a hero. He was one of the greatest freedom fighters of India and 
the “Pride of Bengal”.1 

2 If those few Muslims who want to replace present illegal client States into Islamic Union 
i.e. Caliphate are wrong then George Washington 34 was also wrong and present USA must 
have under Britain till today. If those few Muslims who want to replace present illegal 
client States into Islamic Union i.e. Caliphate are wrong then Abraham Lincoln 5was also 
wrong and that USA must remained divided into North South and into 50 States like 
present illegal 55 Muslim States. . If those few Muslims who want to replace present illegal 
client States into Islamic Union i.e. Caliphate are wrong then those who created European 
Union are also wrong and that Europeans must fight among themselves as they did during 
First and second European wars known as World wars killing in millions and destroying 
their wealth as it has been happening in Muslim land after destruction of Caliphate since 
1916. And is it equal opportunity that you Europeans or Anglos Saxons can have all kind of 
WMDs but not few oldest civilization of mankind like Mesopotamia (Iraq) or Iran or Jews 
can have all kind of WMDs but not their immediate cousin Arabs or descendants of cousins 

                                                                          
1 http://www.calcuttayellowpages.com/netaji.html 
2 http://netaji.netfirms.com/netaji/netaji.htm 
3 http://www.presidentsusa.net/washington.html 
4 http://personalweb.about.com/gi/dynamic/offsite.htm?zi=1/XJ&sdn=personalweb&zu= 
http%3A%2F%2Fwww.geocities.com%2Fciscoccnp75%2FGeorge%20Washington.htm 
5 http://showcase.netins.net/web/creative/lincoln.html 
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of Prophet Abraha`m (Peace be upon him) i.e. people of Iraq. Please gather some true 
knowledge instead of propagating false history of mankind through your media. No religion 
teaches to gather WMDS and to accumulate wealth through interest based banking system, 
dating and sex beyond marriage, which you have been doing, corrupting whole world and 
mankind. Thus mankind cannot have peace and Allah’s/God’s mercy until all WMDs are 
destroyed, all kind of interest is abolished and dating and sex beyond marriage is abolished. 
You Europeans or Anglo Saxons don’t forget that your ancestors came from Mesopotamia 
(Iraq) from Prophet Adam and than Nuh (Peace be upon them). As of today, Nov 28, 2004, 
“If you allow violence to dictate the timing of the election, that will encourage violence,” 
said Sir Jeremy, the former British envoy to Baghdad. “There will be violence whenever 
you hold them.” He added that it was vitally important that the Sunni Arab population of 
Iraq - a minority who received favourable treatment under the former regime - be “kept on 
board” during the elections. 
 
But who installed Sunnis in Iraq to power after 1916? Are not you Anglo Saxons when you 
made Faisal, son of Sharif Hussain, sub-contractors of Iraq? So why have you occupied Iraq 
with every day killing and destruction now? You Anglo Saxons, are you ready to 
compensate with trillions of dollars/pounds to Indians, Arabs, Muslims for your past lies 
and deception, killing and destruction of wealth, the way German paid to Jews for their 
crime during Nazi era? Only and elected Khalifah/Caliph under Islamic Union can bring 
peace and nothing else. That elected Caliph also can rehabilitate millions Palestine who 
have been living in refugee camps and under occupation by illegal European and American 
Immigrants in Palestine. 
 
Lastly do you all know how much land do we need? Your ancestors already cleansed three 
continents of North America, South America and Australia through power of WMD where 
you Europeans are in majority with your illegal occupation, though those continents are 
also nearest to Asia and Africa and at present denying immigrations to billion poor Asians 
and Africans. Where are your those ancestors now? Is it not enough for you now to stop all 
these lies, deceptions and injustices to mankind? 
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The sacred Kaba in Makkah. Prophet Ibrahim (AS) was ordered, by Allah in 1885 B.C. to 
rebuild the Kaba with the help of his son, Hazrat Ismail (AS). The stones were brought 
from various mountains and hills, including Mount Zion. The Aswad stone is kissed by 
Pilgrims during Tawaf. The Kaba is circumambulated seven times by pilgrims in the 
fulfillment of their Islamic obligation. Muslims face the Kaba while praying. 
 

 
 
The Holy Prophet Mohammed’s (SAW) Mosque in Madinah. Inset (top left): Masjid Al 
Aqsa - Jerusalem, with its resplendent Golden Dome. The Prophet (SAW) was taken from 
Madinah to this Masjis where he led prayers for 1,24,000 Ambiya on the night of Meraj. 
Inset (top right): Inside view of a section of the Holy Prophet’s (SAW) Mosque in Madinah.
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Remains of the House of Sorrows in Madinah where Maulatena Fatima Zahra (AS) 
daughter of the Holy Prophet Mohammed (SAW) lived and died. 
 
http://www.compsoc.man.ac.uk/~moawalla/dbhp/gallery1.htm 
 
 
         In the Name of Allah, the Most Merciful, the Most Compassionate 
 
Verily, this Brotherhood Of yours is a single Brotherhood, And I am your Lord And 
Cherisher: therefore Serve Me (and no other). 21: 92 And verily this Brotherhood Of yours 
is a single Brotherhood And I am your Lord And Cherisher: therefore Fear Me (and no 
other) 23: 52 
 
And hold fast, all together, by the rope which Allah (stretches out for you), and be not 
divided among yourselves and remember with gratitude Allah’s favor on you for ye were 
enemies and He joined your hearts in love, so that by his grace Ye became brethren and ye 
were on the brink of the pit of fire, and He saved you from it. Thus doth Allah make his 
signs clear to you, that ye may be guided. 3:103 Al-Quran 
 
Prophet Muhammad’s (Peace be upon him) Last Sermon on the Nineth day of Dhul Hijjah 
10 A. H. (7h March, 632). 
 
All Mankind is from Adam and Eve, an Arab has no superiority over a non-Arab nor a non-
Arab has any superiority over an Arab, also a white has no superiority over black nor a 
black has any superiority over a white except by piety and good action. Learn that every 
Muslim is a brother to every Muslim and that the Muslims constitute one brotherhood... All 
those who listen to me shall pass on any words to others and those to others and may the 
last ones understand my words better than those who listen to me directly. Be my witness O 
Allah, that I have conveyed your message to your people. .... Allah has forbidden you to 
take usury (interest); therefore all interest obligations shall henceforth be waived. Your 
capital, hover, is yours to keep. You will neither inflict nor suffer inequity. Allah has 
judged that there shall be no interest and that all the interest due to Abbas ibn’ Abu’al 
Muttalib shall henceforth be waived.” 
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   In the Name of Allah, the Most Merciful, the Most Compassionate 
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Preface 
 
This is a kind of research Work on Caliphate/Khilafah based on References. Thus any 
mistakes will be corrected in future addition. Any advice from any one will be welcomed. 
 
The Sovereignty only belong to God and thus we know from the Holy Quran: 
 
54: 55 In an Assembly of Truth, In the Presence of A Sovereign Omnipotent. 
59: 23 Allah is He, than whom There is no other god;- The Sovereign, the Holy One, 
59: 23 The Source of Peace (and Perfection) The Guardian of Faith, The Preserver 
59: 23 of Safety, The Exalted in Might, The Irresistible, the Supreme: Glory to 
59: 23 Allah! (High is He) Above the partners They attribute to Him. 
62:   1 Whatever is In the heavens and On earth, doth declare The 
62:   1 Praises and Glory Of Allah-, the Sovereign The Holy One, the 
62:   1 Exalted In Might, the Wise. 

 
THE PROPHET MUHAMMAD’S (peace e upon him) LAST SERMON 

 
(This Sermon was delivered on the Ninth Day of Dhul Hijjah 10 A.H in the Uranah Valley 
of mount Arafat ) 
 
“O People, lend me an attentive ear, for I don’t know whether, After this year, I shall ever 
be amongst you again. Therefore Listen to what I am saying to you carefully and TAKE 
THIS WORDS TO THOSE WHO COULD NOT BE PRESENT HERE TODAY. O 
People, just as you regard this month, this day, this city as Sacred, so regard the life and 
property of every Muslim as a Sacred trust. Return the goods entrusted to you to their 
rightful owners. Hurt no one so that no one may hurt you. Remember that You will indeed 
meet your LORD, and that HE will indeed reckon your deeds. ALLAH has forbidden you 
to take usury (Interest), therefore all interest obligation shall henceforth be waived... 
Beware of Satan, for your safety of your religion. He has lost all hope that he will ever be 
able to lead you astray in big things, so beware of following him in small things. 
 
O People, it is true that you have certain rights with regard to your women, but they also 
have right over you. If they abide by your right then to them belongs the right to be fed and 
clothed in kindness. Do treat your women well and be kind to them for they are your 
partners and committed helpers. And it is your right that they do not make friends with any 
one of whom you do not approve, as well as never to commit adultery. 
 
O People, listen to me in earnest, worship ALLAH, say your five daily prayers (Salah), fast 
during the month of Ramadhan, and give your wealth in Zakat (Charity). Perform Hajj if 
you can afford to. You know that every Muslim is the brother of another Muslim. YOU 
ARE ALL EQUAL. NOBODY HAS SUPERIORITY OVER OTHER EXCEPT BY 
PIETY AND ACTION. 
 
Remember, one day you will appear before ALLAH and answer for your deeds. So beware, 
do not astray from the path of righteousness after I am gone. 
O People, NO PROPHET OR APOSTLE WILL COME AFTER ME AND NO NEW 
FAITH WILL BE BORN. Reason well, therefore, O People, and understand my words 
which I convey to you. I leave behind me two things, the QUR’AN and my example, the 
SUNNAH and if you follow these you will never go astray. 
 
All those who listen to me shall pass on my words to others and those to others again; and 
may the last ones understand my words better than those who listen to me directly. BE MY 
WITNESS O ALLAH THAT I HAVE CONVEYED YOUR MESSAGE TO YOUR 
PEOPLE.” 
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Last paragraph direct us to convey his message to all people of this world. Because many 
unknown people irrespective of race, religion may understand his message better than me or 
many follower of Islam and this is true for all the time. Many people of this world accepted 
Islam as they are understand Islam better than me or many follower of Islam. Thus Islam is 
a world religion for all mankind. 
 
And what is Islamic Political System? Khilafa/Caliphate is the only Political System in 
Islam. This System lasted for long 1300 years until it was abolished in 1924 by Mustafa 
Kemal who was a secret Jew called Doenmeh, whose ancestor came to Turkey after 
Spanish inquisition. Muslims are not taught to hate non-Muslims. Because Islam is the only 
religion of Allah/God, which was preached by all Prophets (Peace be upon them). Anti-
Christs are those who are anti-religion or anti-Christ. 
 
Muslims are not anti-Christ because they accept him (Peace be upon him) as Prophet of 
God And according to last Prophet of God (Peace be upon him), Christ will come to this 
world to preach Islam and make peace. The name of Anti-Christ is Dajjal. Dajjal will be 
killed by Prophet Jesus (Peace be upon him). So world Muslims are waiting for Christ and 
another holy man, whose name will be Imam (leader) Mehdi, a descendent of the last 
Prophet of Islam (Peace be upon him). Thus Dajjal is an individual and a System. The 
System was already there after abolishing of 1300 years old Caliphate. Dajjal or Antichrist 
System is very powerful and none can face that System. And for that reason Christ (PBUH) 
must come to defeat that individual and system. So antichrist is those who did not obey him 
in part or full during his lifetime. Particularly when he (Christ) invited all to sacrifice their 
wealth and other self-interest. So some people revolted against him and they claim they sent 
him to cross. But Muslims believe that Christ (peace be upon him) was taken to heaven 
alive and he will descent to earth very soon to re-establish Islam and to defeat Dajjal the 
individual and Dajjal the System or his followers. Why he will come soon because in the 
past all-powerful dynasty was defeated by another power. For example once powerful 
Greek Aryan was vanished, so was Roman Empire. Even only powerful in earth like 
Umayyad Density was defeated by few who revolted against it. It’s last ruling family 
vanished in Damascus except Abdur Rahman, who fled to Spain. So was 500 years old 
Abbaside and another 500 years of Osmani Khilafat/Caliphate. 
 
The nation States in the holy lands of Prophets (Peace be upon them) are divided into so 
many Nation States, violating The Political System of Islam. No Muslim can accept these 
nation States as this division is only contributing wastage of billion dollars of wealth, which 
could be spent to abolish poverty. We, in the West, talk loudly about Democracy and 
freedom. But when that democracy fails in Algeria we are silent here. Why? Why we 
protect the Kings, Amirs, Bath Party Chiefs and one parry dictator in the land of Caliphate? 
Why we supply Army, fighter Planes to protect those Dictators? All these helped those 
rulers to be more violent and crueler to their own citizens, who cannot speak the truth, who 
cannot express their grievances against the ruling classes. This cannot continue 
unchallenged. This must be changed, because Muslims constitute around one fourth of the 
World population. And The World cannot expect peace with antagonizing the World 
Muslim. The World owes to the Islam for education, Science for University System and 
many good things. If Germany can be united, if India and China can remain as a one State, 
even if Europe can be united under European Union under one currency and even if United 
State can remain with one great state with so many culture, language, race, so The 1300 
years olds Caliphate, which was abolished in 1924 after the long conspiracy of British 
Government and partly France, must be reestablished and the West should stop supporting 
their local Governor and withdraw their support. Each Muslim can be an Abraham Lincoln, 
who defeated the south to keep this great nation united. I should quote these following little 
line from Abraham Lincoln and the Second American Revolution: “For Lincoln it was the 
Union, not the Confederacy, that was the true heir of the Revolution of 1776. That 
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revolution had established a republic, a democratic government of the people by the people. 
This republic was a fragile experiment in a world of Kings, emperors, tyrants, and theories 
of aristocracy. If secession were allowed to succeed, it would destroy that experiment. It 
would set a fatal precedent by which the minority stood for, until the United States 
fragmented into a dozen pitfall, squabbling countries, the laughing stock of the world. Now 
though God saved this country from division, the Land of The Caliphate was divided into 
so many nation States and thus contributing to the misery of the entire Muslim World. This 
must be changed by any cost. To divide other’s land by force is not a terrorist act? If you 
are a Judge what judgment you will pass from the followings which I am quoting from 
“The Origins and Evolution of the Arab-Zionist Conflict by Michael Cohen, published by 
University of California Press; pg. 64: 
 

“The new international agency, the League of Nations, was to allot “Mandates,” or 
international trusteeships, under which the powers were to Prepare peoples liberated from 
the Turks for independence. ... But once the United States abdicated any further role in the 
new European order after the summer of 1919, it was left to Britain and France to divide 
The Middle East between them. “ Now What judgment you will pass against those terrorist 
who divided our land of Caliphate and appointed their local agents as their Governor or 
Sub-Contractors? 

 
In fact, not only Palestine but also entire land of 1300 years of Caliphate was given 
subcontract to the present Amirs/Governors who were given power under partition plan of 
Western Governments, even under pretext of League of Nation Plan after the defeat of 
Osmani Caliphate. Who do not know what role was played by Lawrence of Arabia and the 
secret Anglo-French agreement. The result is entire world Muslims has become slave in the 
hand of around 5000 or so associates of those Governors. And not even five million slaves 
as Thaddeus Stevens asked rhetorically how the United States could be a “true Republic” 
when “twenty-five million of a privileged class exclude five million from all participation 
in the rights of government.... Without such consent government is a tyranny, and you 
exercising it are tyrants.” Now how United Nation can claim to be a World Organization 
maintaining peace in this world when it can rivers it’s old position now and should take 
steps to free more then billion world Muslims who has become slave in the hand of few 
thousand so called Muslims who have been violating the only one political System of Islam 
of one Umma/Caliphate. Because the United Nation is also a participant of that crime as it 
also participated in that division of land of 1300 years old Caliphate when it was Known as 
League of Nation. Why League of Nation participated in that partition of Dictatorial rule 
violating democracy as no consent was taken from World Muslims For that partition. 
Where as 1400 years ago last Prophet of Islam (Peace be upon him) abolished slavery and 
his companions (God be pleased with them) took a path of Democracy to elect first four 
Caliphs of Islam. Even Second Caliph (God be pleased with him) rehabilitated the Jews of 
Yathrub/Medina in Syria with honor. Maintained peace and harmony in Palestine and 
Jerusalem. Even when electorate process of electing a Caliph was abolished youngest 
grandson of the Prophet (God be pleased with him) gave his life to defend democracy and 
Islam in Karbala. Readers can go through an Article came in New York Times in one 
August Saturday under the heading “Karbala Journal- Who Hit the Mosques? Not Us, 
Baghdad says.” If any reader went through that article then he will understand the fate 
behind Kamal Hussain Majid recently. That is the power of Karbala as one Indian said 
“Islam get new life after each Karbala and that Karbala brought down the Ummayad 
Dynasty and may be the Abbasyde dynasty too and that Karbala remind each Muslims in 
this world that they should continue the struggle to establish a truthful Caliphate and for 
that whatever sacrifice we are to do because no sacrifice can be equal to Karbala where 
only most of 72 companions of the youngest grandson of the Holy Prophet (Peace be upon 
him) including children and relative gave their life one after another for truthfulness and 
Islamic Democracy and Islamic freedom of which protect everyone’s moral character and 
establish true justice in this world along with true law of God i.e. Koranic Law. 
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Today we are talking about International Seminar of Terrorism. But who first introduced 
present modern terrorism in the land of 1300 years old Caliphate? What was aim of 
Lawrence of Arabia when he landed in land of Caliphate? What was aim of League of 
Nation and it’s founder when it divided that land after defeating the established Caliphate? 
Was it not an act of Terrorism? In which court the World Muslims will try that entire 
terrorist? Though Muslims have no power to try the Dajjal or Dajjal System or the System 
of anti Christ. But there will be no peace in this world until Imam Mehdi, a descendent of 
the last Prophet of Islam and Prophet Jesus (peace be upon them) appear in very near future 
and it will appear when Prophet Jesus (peace be upon him) will descend down to big 
mosque in Damascus and the antichrist will be killed along with his army. So Muslim are 
not worried and they are waiting for that moment and as such they should not be part of any 
terrorism though true terrorists divided their 1300 years old Caliphate and gave the 
subcontract to their Governors to suppress all Muslims, and this is the true face of 
terrorism. Is it not? How the World can be Democratic, when few million people will try to 
dominate few billion people of this world, because those few million people got a arsenal of 
nuclear and Hydrogen bombs? 
 
The following article was posted in 
http://www.mena.net/panarab/ 
on August 28, 1998. 
Subjec: The hypocrisy of it all By Noam Chomsky from: 
http://web.ahram.org.eg/weekly/1998/388/in3.htm 
 
“Bill Clinton’s claim that “Human rights” has become “the soul of our foreign policy” is a 
transparent fraud, obviously designed to restore discipline and obedience after the Vietnam 
war, and accepted as legitimate, indeed holy, by virtually the entire Western Intellectual 
class. 
 
The lead story in the New York Times, reporting Clinton’s recent call for China’s leaders to 
protect human rights, was headlined “President Terms Certain Rights ‘Universal’“. The 
qualification ‘certain rights’ is accurate. The generally accepted human rights standard is 
the Universal Declaration of Human Rights (UD), considered ‘customary international law’ 
in US Courts. But contrary to much rhetoric, the US takes a highly relativist stand 
concerning the UD: even formally, it upholds only ‘certain rights’ of those enumerated. 
 
Specifically, the US regards the socio-economic rights of the UD as having no status. They 
are, in the words of UN Ambassador Jeanne Kirkpatrick, “a letter to Santa Claus”: “Neither 
nature, experience, nor probability informs these lists of ‘entitlements’, which are subject to 
no constraints except those of the mind and appetite of their authors.” 
 
For similar reasons, the US has rejected the UN Declaration on the Right to Development, 
which upholds “the right of individuals, groups, and peoples to participate in, contribute to, 
and enjoy continuous economic, social, cultural and political development, in which all 
human rights and fundamental freedoms can be fully realized.” These are not rights, 
Washington’s ambassador informed the UN Commission on Human Rights: the proposals 
“seem preposterous” and even “a dangerous incitement.” The US alone vetoed the 
Declaration, thus effectively rescinding Article 25 of the UD, which spells out these rights. 
And indeed, US practices are sharply inconsistent with the socio-economic provisions of 
the UD. In fact, the US officially exempts itself from all provisions of the UD by refusing 
to sign the enabling conventions designed to implement these provisions. The Convention 
on the Rights of the Child, for example, has been ratified by all countries apart from the US 
and Somalia. What is more, the few conventions that have been ratified are deemed 
inapplicable in the US. That is no small matter: Human Rights organizations have 
repeatedly pointed out that US criminal justice and penal practices are in violation of 
international conventions, as are many of its labor practices. 
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Unlike the case of the socio-economic provisions, the US claims to uphold the civil and 
political rights enumerated in the UD. But these are subject to certain unilateral 
qualifications. In the US, the most famous of these provisions is Article 13(2), which states 
that “Everyone has the right to leave any country, including his own.” Before the collapse 
of the Soviet Union, this principle was invoked every year on Human Rights Day 
(December 10), with demonstrations and indignant condemnations of the USSR for its 
refusal to allow Jews to leave. Routinely omitted on these occasions, however, was the 
phrase, which follows: “and to return to his country.” The significance of the omitted words 
was spelled out on 11 December 1948, the day after the UD was ratified, when the General 
Assembly unanimously passed Resolution 194, which affirms the right of Palestinians to 
return to their homes or receive compensation if they choose not to return. 
 
Also omitted was the fact that those exhorting the Soviet tyrants to observe Article 13(2) 
were its most dedicated opponents. This annual rite symbolizes quite accurately elite 
attitudes towards the universality of human rights: Rights are operative when the powerful 
so declare, an elementary principle that is concealed with impressive displays of hypocrisy 
and falsification. 
 
It is to Clinton’s credit that he removed the hypocrisy in this particular case. At the 
December 1993 UN session, the Clinton administration reversed official policy, joining 
with Israel for the first time in opposing UN 194. As is the norm, there was no report or 
comment. But at least the inconsistency is behind us: the first half of Article 13(2) has lost 
its relevance, and Washington now officially rejects its second half. 
 
The US also rejects Article 14 of the UN/UD, which declares “Everyone has the right to 
seek and to enjoy in other countries asylum from persecution.” Again the rationale of the 
US stance is easy to see. To mention only one case, for 20 years the US has virtually 
blockaded Haiti, forcing fleeing refugees back to the hands of brutal torturers and 
murderers, who were generally backed, openly or tacitly, by Washington. 
 
Within the rich industrial societies themselves, human rights protection is generally high by 
comparative standards. The more serious violations have to do with behavior beyond the 
borders. The most extreme are direct participation in horrendous atrocities, and support for 
them: for example, Washington’s Indochina wars, which left millions dead and three 
countries in ruins, with thousands still dying every year from unexploded ordnance and the 
effects of chemical warfare; or the US wars in Central America in the ‘80s, which left 
hundreds of thousands of tortured and mutilated victims and millions of refugees, widows, 
and orphans. In this case, the US dismissed with contempt the ruling of the World Court 
ordering it to terminate its “unlawful use of force” and pay substantial reparations to the 
victims. According to Lars Schoultz, the leading academic specialist on the US and human 
rights in Latin America, US aid “has tended to flow disproportionately to Latin American 
governments which torture their citizens, [...] to the hemisphere’s relatively egregious 
violators of fundamental human rights.” The same pattern continues under Clinton: the 
leading recipient of US military aid and training is Colombia, where the military and its 
paramilitary associates are compiling a shocking human rights record, the worst in the 
hemisphere. 
 
Further field, the US (along with the UK and others) supported Saddam Hussein with 
enthusiasm throughout his worst atrocities, only turning against him when he disobeyed 
orders -- and then supporting him again as he slaughtered rebelling Shi’ites immediately 
after the Gulf War. In Indonesia, Suharto came to power in 1965 with the massacre of 
hundreds of thousands of people, mostly landless peasants, a “staggering mass slaughter” in 
the words of the New York Times, which went on to praise the “moderates” who had 
brought about this “gleam of light in Asia”, thus joining in the applause that resounded 
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across the political spectrum for the worst massacre since the Holocaust. 
 
Suharto proceeded to compile one of the world’s worst human rights records, invading and 
illegally annexing East Timor while killing perhaps a quarter of its population, always with 
strong Western support. Meanwhile he turned his rich country into a “paradise for 
investors”, who were hindered only by the rampant corruption and robbery of the Suharto 
family and their associates. The Clinton administration hailed Suharto as “our kind of guy” 
when he visited Washington. As in the case of Saddam, Mobutu, Ceaucescu, Marcos, 
Duvalier, Somoza, Trujillo and a long list of other gangsters and killers, Suharto lost favor 
in Washington only when he no longer performed his assigned role, losing the capacity to 
control the population. 
 
This is only the tip of the iceberg. It makes good sense for people to demand and struggle 
for the rights that are officially proclaimed, and typically used by the powerful as a weapon 
against others. They should do so, however, without illusions about power systems and 
those who serve them.” 
 
So though we cannot change the foreign policy of any powerful Nation as that nation is 
deaf and dump due to the influence of the Forces of antichrist or Dajjal; we can take our 
case to The court of International tribunal headed by great truth seekers like Mr. Noam 
Chomsky and others. Justice delayed, justice is denied. Thus World Muslims are deprived 
from any justice with honor from Those forces of deaf and dump antichrist as they are too 
proud about Their power. Time is a factor and it is already too late. So real Civilized World 
must do something immediately, like an election For Caliph and Hand over all present 
power from illegal sub-contractor To that Elected Caliph other wise this World is doomed 
to destruction With all kind of bombs those antichrist forces stockpiled for their Evil desire 
of depriving any justice to the majority poor and helpless People of this World including 
1.5 billion World Muslims. But those who think that killing few innocents people through 
any kind of Bombing; can change the policy of forces of Dajjal or antichrist; Are simply 
wrong. So let us probably Wait for the acts of God/Allah and Some holy man and lastly 
Imam Mehdi and Prophet Jesus (peace be upon them). But if any saint like holy Muslim 
can have direct guidance from God/Allah Through Salatul Estekhara, (a prayer through 
which one can get guidance), Ilham (through which one can get direct guidance from 
God/Allah) or Kasf (through which one can see anything in this Universe); that is Up to 
him and God/Allah. 
 
And in which court World Muslims will try those criminals and terrorists Who divided the 
1300 years old Caliphate/Khilafah and created illegal Client/nation States and violence in 
the pretext of partition plan, UN Resolution and so many other terrorists act including 
creating various brotherly wars and stealing trillion of Dollars through supplying illegal 
arms and bombs? 
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Anti Christ (Dajjal) 
 
According to Holy Quran: 005.032 YUSUFALI: On that account: We ordained for the 
Children of Israel that if any one slew a person - unless it be for murder or for spreading 
mischief in the land - it would be as if he slew the whole people: and if any one saved a life, 
it would be as if he saved the life of the whole people. Then although there came to them 
Our messengers with clear signs, yet, even after that, many of them continued to commit 
excesses in the land. 
 
And there is none Of the people of the Scriptures (Jews and Christians) But must believe in 
him (i.e. Jesus as an Apostle of Allah and a human being) before his death. And on the Day 
of Judgment He will be a witness against them. 
 
(The Holy Quran, An-Nisa, 4:159) 
Narrated Abu Huraira(RA) that hazrat Muhammad(SAW) said: 

 
By Him in Whose Hands my soul is, Son of Mary (Jesus) will shortly descend amongst you 
people (Muslims) as a just ruler and will break the Cross and kill the pig and abolish the Jizyah 
(a tax taken from the non-Muslims, who are in the protection, of the Muslim government). 
Then there will be abundance of money and no one will accept charitable gifts. 

 
(Sahih Bukhari, Vol. 3, Book 34, No. 425) Narrated Abu Huraira (RA) that hazrat 
Muhammad (SAW) said: 

 
The Hour will not be established until the Son of Mary (i.e. Jesus) descends amongst you as 
a just ruler, he will break the cross, kill the pigs, and abolish the Jizyah tax. Money will be 
in abundance so that nobody will accept it (as charitable gifts). 

 
(Sahih Bukhari, Vol. 3, Book 43, No. 656) 
 
And let me quote from the present day available holy Bible; GENESIS 17, 18; CHAPTER 
17 WHICH IS: 

 
20: And as for Ishmael, I have heard the; Behold, I have blessed him, and will make him 
fruitful, and will multiply him exceedingly; twelve princes shall be beget, and I will make 
him a great nation. 24: And Abraham was ninety years old and nine, when he was 
circumcise in the flesh of his foreskin. 25: And Ish’-ma-el his son was thirteen years old, 
when he was circumcised in the flesh of his foreskin. 26: In the selfsame day was Abraham 
circumcised, and Ish’-ma-el his son. 

 
I am also quoting from GENESIS 21; CHAPTER 2 
 

14: And Abraham rose up early in the morning, and took bread, and a bottle of 
water, and gave it unto Ha’gar, putting it on her shoulder, and the child, and sent 
her away; and she departed, and wandered in the wilderness of Be’-err Sheba. 
 
15: And the water was spent in the bottle, and she cast the child under one of the 
shrubs. 
 
16: And she went, and sat her down over against him a good way off, as it were 
a bowshot; for she said, let me not see the death of the child, and she sat over 
against him, and lift up her voice, and wept. 
 
17: And God heard the voice of the lad; and the angel of God called to Ha’- gar 
out of heaven, and said unto her, What aileth thee, Ha’-gar? fear not; for God 
hath heard the voice of the lad where he is. 
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18: Arise, lift up the lad, and hold him in thine hand; for I will make him a great 
nation. 

 
The above great Nation is the 1300 years old Khilafah/Caliphate abolished in 1924 through 
International Terrorism. And illegal nation States were created without any public opinion 
or approval of that land in the Middle East. The result is such that the people of those 
countries can not utter any word for re-establishing the 1300 years old Caliphate as they 
have no freedom as they are under one party or one family rule or we can say under the 
Governor appointed by Western Powers in the pretext of a United Arabia as promised by 
the then British Government to Sheriff Hussain of Mecca, great grand father of King 
Hussain of Jordan and other sun-contractor with Ibn Saud of Nazd (now Saudi Arabia), 
Mubarak of Kuwait. And all this happened when Lawrence of Arabia a secret service agent 
arrived in Middle East. But France and Britain divided that land among themselves and a 
British ambassador Cox divided the land as Iraq, Kuwait etc. So Muslims around the world 
cannot accept and in fact never accepted this division of the land of Caliphate by terrorist 
way, by force, by treachery act. So without re-establishing the 1300 old Caliphate the 
World cannot expect peace. 
 
From: 
http://www.islamicparty.com/question/ans76.htm 
 
Question Forum: Prophecies Concerning Iraq Date Posted: 12 - April - 2003  
 
In your article “The New Age: The Coming of Dajjal” [Date Published: Jan 1995] you 
wrote the following: 

 
“Allah’s messenger warned us of a battle over mountains of black gold near the Euphrates 
which was going to be fought in three distinct stages” 

 
Can you please provide the reference to this hadith? 
 
The quoted sentence was our interpretation of the following Adhadith: 

“Abu Hurairah reported that the messenger of Allah said: It is near that the Euphrates will 
disclose a treasure of gold. Let him who will be present take nothing from it.” [Agreed] 
 
“Abu Hurairah reported that the messenger of Allah said: The Hour shall not occur until the 
Euphrates will disclose a mountain of gold over which people will fight. 99 out of every 
hundred will be killed, and every one of them will say: hopefully I will be saved.” [Agreed] 
 
“Abdullah bin Masud reported: The last Hour shall not come to pass until heritage shall no 
longer be divided and there will be no rejoicing over booty. Then he said: The enemies shall 
muster strong against the people of As-Sham, and the Muslims will also muster strong 
against them, that is the Romans. Then the Muslims will select a detachment for death in 
order to only return if victorious. They will fight till night will intervene between them. 
Both sides will return, without being victorious, and the detachment will be wiped out. The 
Muslims will again select a detachment for death in order to only return if victorious. They 
will fight till the night will intervene between them. Then they will return too, each one 
without being victorious, and the detachment will be wiped out. The Muslims will again 
select a detachment for death in order to only return if victorious. They will then fight till 
evening. Then they too will return, each one without being victorious. On the fourth day, the 
remaining soldiers of Islam will rush upon them, and Allah will then ordain defeat upon 
them. They will fight a fight the like of which was not seen, so much that if a bird will pass 
by their flanks, it will not be able to cross them till it falls dead. The children of a family 
numbering a hundred will count and find that only one of them has survived. So which 
booty will they rejoice over, and what heritage will be divided? They will be in this way 
until they will hear of an even greater calamity. A cry will reach them that the Dajjal has 
appeared amongst their children in their absence. They will then drop what is in their hands 
and move forward and will send ten horsemen as spies. The messenger of Allah said: I 
know their names and the names of their fathers and the colors of their horses. They will be 
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the best horsemen of the time on the surface of the earth.” [Muslim] 
 
“Anas reported that the messenger of Allah said: O Anas! People will build cities, and one of 
those cities will be called Basra. Should you pass by it or enter it, respect its marshes, pastures, 
palm trees, markets, and the gates of its rulers, and be careful with its environment, for it will 
witness sinking (of the earth), bombardment (pelting), and earthquake, and people will spend 
the night and rise in the morning as monkeys and swine.” [Mishkat]. 

 
Note: crude oil is often referred to as black gold, and it is stored in underground reservoir 
rocks. 
 
Above Hadith (Saying of our holy Prophet (Peace be upon him)) is becoming true very fast 
with every day killing of innocents in Iraq. 
 
There are three aspects of Dajjal (Anti Christ). There is Dajjal the individual. There is 
Dajjal as a World wide social and cultural phenomenon. There is Dajjal as an unseen force. 
Many of the Signs of the end of the world are clearly indicated in the Hadith collections, 
and whoever is awake and aware of the signs in the self and on the horizon, knows these 
signs and recognizes them when they appear. All the signs of the end of the world are now 
apparent, except for the last four major signs, and it would appear that even these are now 
imminent The last four major signs are the appearance of Dajjal the individual; the 
appearance of the Mahdi, the rightly guided leader of the Muslims who will fight Dajjal; the 
re-appearance of the prophet Jesus, on him be peace, who as well as breaking all the 
crosses, killing all the pigs, marrying and having children and praying with the Muslims, 
will also kill Dajjal; and the appearance of Juge wa ma Juge, a tribe of people who will 
scatter across the world, creating destruction.6 
 
The followings are from “THINK AND GROW RICH” WRITTEN BY A non-Muslim: 
 

The rise of Islam began. Out of the desert came a flame, which would not be extinguished-, 
a democratic army fighting as a unit and prepared to die without wincing. Mohammad had 
invited the Jews and Christians to join him; for he was not building a new religion. He was 
calling all who believed in one God to join in a single faith. If the Jews and Christians had 
accepted his invitation Islam would have conquered the world. They didn’t. They would not 
even accept Mohammad’s innovation of humane warfare. When the armies of the prophet 
entered Jerusalem not a single person was killed because of his faith. When the crusaders 
entered the city, centuries later, not a Moslem man, women, or child was spared. But the 
Christian did accept one Moslem idea-the place of learning, the university.” 

 
We don’t see any difference of the heart of those Crusaders a thousand years ago and now. 
 
Present thousand years old war/crusade against World Muslims is not new. Anti-Christ 
forces of European powers in general and Anglo Saxons in particular destroyed Muslims 
everywhere, in Spain in 1492 and later in America, in India in 1757 and lastly in Arab world 
in 1916 with destruction of long 1300 years old Caliphate. 
 
Let me start from my birthplace. 

 
From: 
http://www.bengalweb.com/hist/calhis1.html 
 
Dhaka’s incomplete sixteenth century Lalbagh Fort: From the early thirteenth century 
Bengal was ruled by several Muslim dynasties. From 1575 to 1717 Bengal was ruled by 
administrators appointed by the Mughal emperors. Dhaka served as the Mughal capital of 
Bengal from 1608-1704. Later the Nawabs of Bengal gained control of the province. The 

                                                                          
6 Dajjal, The King who has no clothes by AHMAD THOMSON, Published by TA-HA 
PUBLISHERS LTD., 1 Wynne Road, London SW9 0BD 
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capital was shifted from Dhaka to Murshidabad. Named after Nawab Murshidkuli Khan, 
Murshidabad became the capital of Bengal in 1713. 
 
Hazarduari (A thousand doors) Palace, Murshidabad: This palace of the Nawabs of 
Bengal was built in 1837 after they had become puppets of the East India Company. 
Murshidabad was the last capital of independent Bengal. It went into a gradual decline 
with the rise of Calcutta as the new center of power. Today Murshidabad is a small district 
town in the Indian state of West Bengal. 
 
Thus Britain never did any development in Muslim majority present Bangladesh or my 
birthplace Burdwan, Murshidabad and other sounding areas. Before 1947 partition and 
there was not a single Jute Mil in Bangladesh though Bangladesh produced almost all-raw 
Jute. There was coal in Asansole, Burdwan, West Bengal though not a single industry in 
Burdwan or Murshidabad before 1947 though Murshidabad was capital of entire Eastern 
India, which included Bihar, West Bengal, Orissa, Assam and present Bangladesh. And 
whole World knows how Britain partitioned India in 1947 for which millions Hindus, Sikhs 
and Muslims were killed. Hindus, Muslims, Sikh had no problem before Britain took India 
from Muslims rulers and lastly a Sikh Ruler, named MAHARAJA RANJIT SINGH and all 
lived in peace under Muslim or Hindu or Sikh rulers. 
 
Whole world knows how Britain partitioned Palestine illegally and brought illegal 
Immigrants from Europe and America there in 1948. Whole World knows how Britain 
portioned Iraq/Kuwait and land of Caliphate and created illegal Client States by force of 
WMD just to steal that poison oil with low prices. Now we ask billions of World people 
with good conscious if we Indians, Arabs and Palestine people can demand trillions of 
pounds as compensation as Jews got as per following document. Why there will be 2 
laws in this World one for Jews and one for rest of people of this World? And why 
Muslims of all central Asian countries, Chechens and Afghanistan can not claim 
compensation from Russia, as Muslims are also victims of The Holocaust was the 
systematic murder of millions of Muslims at the hand of Russia during at least last 
hundred years. Why Iraqis or Arabs or Palestine or World Muslims cannot claim 
compensation from Britain for killing of thousands of Iraqis in 1920 and present? 
Afghanistan, Chechens or Central Asian countries did not attack Russia or Indians did 
not attack Britain or Arabs or Palestine or Iraqis did not attack Britain. How long Britain 
and other Anglo Saxons will shout loudly and shamelessly and unjustly to bleed innocent 
people around this World? Rest is here in: 
 
http://bucerius.haifa.ac.il/abstracts-migration.doc 
http://www.worldhistory.com/holocaust.htm 
 
From: 
 
http://americanradioworks.publicradio.org/features/justiceontrial/nuremberg_print.html 
 
One nation was conspicuously absent from the UN ceremony this year: The United States. 
The country that played such a central role in the Nuremberg trials opposes the new 
International Criminal Court. The Bush administration says that no American soldier should 
ever face trial in anything but a U.S. court. 
 
Benjamin Ferencz strongly disagrees: “What the United States is saying is that we don’t 
want the rule of law. I think that is dangerous, very dangerous. Because we cannot lay 
down a law for the United States and not for the rest of the world. That doesn’t fly. Justice 
Jackson made that clear at Nuremberg. Law must apply to everyone equally or it’s not law 
at all. Those who are pushing the other view have a misguided idea of what law is all about. 
They also have a misguided conception of how to safeguard the welfare and justice and 
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rights for citizens everywhere.” 
 
We should quote from the basic source of Islam which is Hadith or saying of last Prophet of 
Islam (PBUH) from: 
 
SAHIH MUSLIM, BOOK 40: Pertaining To Turmoil And Portents Of The Last Hour 
(Kitab Al-Fitan Wa Ashrat As-Sa’Ah) 
 
Translation of Sahih Muslim, Book 40: Pertaining To Turmoil And Portents Of The Last 
Hour (Kitab Al-Fitan Wa Ashrat As-Sa’Ah) 
Before we go to detail on Pertaining To Turmoil And Portents Of The Last Hour, let us see 
who are forces of the Dajjal the anti-Christ. 
 
Timothy Mcbeigh was in every society and in every religion all the time and as such to 
create last World War in the pretext of one Timothy Mcbeigh in far Muslim land is a great 
injustice to Western Muslims and to World Muslims. All Christians were not branded as 
terrorists for the act of one Christian, Timothy Mcbeigh. So why the present war was 
started against all Muslims? Why Muslims will be victims everywhere for one Muslim 
Timothy Mcbeigh? Why Muslims will be victim of embarrassing questions and search? 
And rest is here in: 
 
If you can visit following web sites: 
 
http://www.gamji.com/NEWS1735.htm 
 
From: 
 
http://www.worldhistory.com/india.htm 
 
1600 Queen Elizabeth I, of the United Kingdom, granted a charter for the formation of a 
company to open trade with India and East Asia. It became the East India Company. The 
company received permission from Emperor Jahangir, Akbar’s son, to establish trading 
posts. These posts were built in Bombay, Calcutta, and Madras. 
 
And the result of Muslim kindness was: 
1857 The Sepoy Rebellion took place. Indian soldiers revolted against the British officers 
after the officers instructed them to bite open rifle cartridges believed to have been greased 
with cow and hog fat. Both the Muslims and the Hindu objected to the order, because the 
Muslims believe they cannot eat pork and the Hindus believe they cannot eat beef. They 
rebellion quickly spread through northern and central India. 
 
1858 The British government decided to govern India directly. The rule was called the 
British Raj. A viceroy was appointed by the British monarch to govern British India. An 
executive council of five members, appointed by the monarch, helped the viceroy. The 
viceroy appointed 6-12 members to form a legislative council. A few Indians could serve 
on the legislative council. 
 
http://www.san.beck.org/2-11-BritishIndia1818-75.html#5 
Mutiny and Revolt 1857-58 
 
The English Company had been ruling more and more of India for a century since Clive’s 
conquest of Calcutta in 1757. The British may have had economic success, but the people 
of India were suffering from ruined industries, oppressive land tax, and lack of education 
for most of the people. The law courts were not impartial; police were more feared than 
respected; and prisons were wretched. The large Indian population had become passive and 
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had little influence on administration. English officials were not very accessible to people, 
who could not present their grievances as they had before. British administration was less 
personal, slower, delayed, and frequently changing. Most Indians did not understand 
English law, and Muslims particularly disliked the use of English instead of Persian in the 
courts. Worst of all, Indians were systematically excluded from higher offices in 
government and the military. Even well educated Indians could not sit on legislative 
councils or be given covenanted service. 
 
Brigadier Wilson led troops from Mirat that managed to take the Ridge overlooking Delhi 
but did not have enough men to attack the city. Believing the prophecy that the British 
would only rule India for a century, on the centenary of the battle of Plassey (June 23) the 
sepoys attacked the British on the Ridge but could not overcome them. More troops arrived 
from the Punjab, and more than twenty battles were fought. Nicholson arrived in August, 
and the siege train enabled them to storm and take the Red Fort on September 20. Bahadur 
Shah surrendered on the condition that his life would be spared; but Hodson shot three 
princes himself, because he feared the mob would rescue them. A few days later 21 more 
princes were hanged. The plundering of Delhi by the British, Sikhs, Pathans, and Gurkhas 
was compared to the sacking by Persian conqueror Nadir Shah in 1739. Bahadur Shah was 
convicted of murdering Europeans and was sentenced to life imprisonment; he was 
transported to Rangoon and died in 1862 at the age of 87. 
 
From: 
http://www.billbuxton.com/dramatis.html 
 
Clive, Robert (Baron Clive of Plassey) (1725-1774) 
Began as a writer for the East India Company in Madras. His performance during the 
defense of Madras won him a commission, although he was never trained as a soldier. In 
March 1757, aided Admiral Watson in taking the strategic French Fort d’Orléans, at 
Chandernagar, which was the beginning of the end of the French position in India. In June 
of that year, defeated the Moghul Nawab of Bengal, Siraj-ud-Daula, at the Battle of Plassey 
(few miles from my birth place in India), and replaced him as Nawab with Mir Jafar. 
Clive’s military successes were more due to intrigue than ability in the field, and he 
personally profited greatly financially from his actions. 
 
Following Plassey, Bengal rapidly came effectively under British control, the first territory 
in India to do so on this scale. Clive was appointed first governor, and made Baron Clive of 
Plassey. After having returned to England, he returned to Bengal to serve a second term as 
governor. He appointed James Rennell to survey the region. Clive was succeeded (not 
directly) as governor in 1772 by Warren Hastings. Embittered and sick, Clive committed 
suicide in 1774. [Cit. 1]. 
 
Read more about our generosity in below URL: 
http://www.gold-investor.com/article.php/20030605150348515 
http://www.fordham.edu/halsall/mod/1757plassey.html 
 
Source: 
From: Oliver J. Thatcher, ed., The Library of Original Sources, (Milwaukee: University 
Research Extension Co., 1907), Vol. VII: The Age of Revolution, pp. 59-64. 
Scanned by: J. S. Arkenberg, Dept. of History, Cal. State Fullerton. Prof. Arkenberg has 
modernized the text. 
 
And all the above war of European in general and Anglo Saxons in particular was started 
after with the fall of Muslim/Arab rule of Spain in 1492. 
 
In this World we are all temporary immigrants sent by Allah/God, as our death will end our 
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immigration in this World, as we will return to the World of soul from where we came to 
this World temporarily as a testing ground for us for all our acts in life by Allah/God. 
 
But with the fall of Muslim/Arab rule of Spain in 1492, Anglo Saxons from small island of 
Great Britain and Europeans stole four continents out of seven continents of North 
America, South America, Europe, Asia, Africa, Australia, and Antarctica. 
 
So our question will be remain to those who got some human conscious that who gave 
Immigrant Status to Anglo Saxons and Europeans in continents of North America, South 
America, Australia and Antarctica and who are illegal Immigrants and how Anglo Saxons 
got the right to deport or deny to issue a Immigrant visa to Asians, Africans, Muslims and 
Arabs from continents of North America, South America, Australia and Antarctica? If any 
Asian, African, Muslim or Arabs can be deported or denied visa from continents of North 
America, South America, Australia and Antarctica; why not Anglo Saxons and other 
Europeans? Under which right Anglo Saxons and Europeans got right of ownership of 
continents of North America, South America and Australia? 
 
If Muslims, Arabs, Asians, Africans can be deported from continents of North America, 
South America and Australia or denied immigration than why not Anglo Saxons or 
Europeans? 
 
And the irony is that all leaders of Illegal Immigrants are united against original inhabitants 
and friends of convenient. 
 
Bangladesh and West Bengal, India are mostly densely populated area of this World. Thus 
Bengal can teach the rest of this World how to implement Immigration policy. Indian 
Government and Government West Bengal rehabilitated around 30 million Hindus from 
former East Pakistan, now Bangladesh from pre partition time when no development was 
done in present Bangladesh. Any one can visit West Bengal (my birth place) and see 
thousands of housing projects were completed in Calcutta and around West Bengal. The 
same is true for Delhi. So America and Australia for examples can allow around billion 
poor people from around this World and West Bengal, India can be an example for them 
how. Hindus in Bangladesh feel better since Bangladesh came into existence in 1971/72. 
Influx of millions refugees happened in 1947 for the partition of India by Britain. Thus 
present Indian Prime Minister was born in Present Pakistan and present Pakistani military 
dictator was born in Delhi, Indian Capital. 
 
Karachi and many part of Pakistan and how Pakistan sheltered millions in Pakistan after 
Russian invasion of Afghanistan is another example. 
 
There cannot be Palestine problem if Caliphate can be reestablished as those millions poor 
and helpless people of Palestine under illegal occupation of illegal European and American 
Immigrants can be relocated to nearing provinces like Saudi, Kuwait, Iraq, Yemen and 
those helpless poor Palestine people can live with honor and security of life. 
 
And 99.99% Muslims of this World had no connection with any kind of killing and 
destruction except those who were brought to Afghanistan by CIA and Pakistan after 
Russian invasion of Afghanistan. Russia is responsible for present war as if Russia did not 
invade Afghanistan and occupy Muslims land of central Asia we could not see any OBL 
now though World ignored this fact as Russia possess WMD. So Afghanistan became 
killing field of millions Muslims from all part of this World by both sides for 10 years after 
Russian invasion in 1979 and this is continuing till today. 
 
And the problem is; there is no problem to talk about unity, unity of European, and unity 
under European Union, Unity of the World under United Nation, even the unity of one 
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billion Indian people. The same is true for few million World Jews. But as if for Muslim, it 
is forbidden to talk about unity under 1300 years old Caliphate. 
 
There is only one alternate for permanent World Peace, which is: 
 
Let all illegal subcontractors of illegal client States leave their present illegal power to a 
senior Supreme Court Judge for a caretaker Government under whom there must be 
election for a Caliph from Morocco to Kuwait/U.A.E. or even Pakistan/India/Bangladesh, 
Malaysia and Indonesia  (If Turkey can be member of EU then why not India in Islamic 
Union with second largest Muslim population of this World) and Yemen to Iraq/Syria or 
even Turkey/Albania/Bosnia/Chechnya or only all Arab countries with the model of present 
election of Bangladesh. 
 
Will scholars, illegal subcontractors of illegal client States and Western Government accept 
my above proposal and leave Middle East forever in peace? 
 
And no one try to understand that Gandhi gave his life for Indian Muslims and Caliphate. 
 
From: 
http://avemaria.bravepages.com/articles/attacks/rss.html 
 

…On the 30th of January 1948, within less than a year of the Indian independence, 
Nathuram Godse, a Hindu zealot from the western Indian state of Maharashtra, shot and 
killed Mahatma Gandhi at a prayer meeting in Delhi. Nathuram Godse was a prominent 
member of the RSS and a close associate of its founder Dr. K. B. Hedgewar. Just before the 
assassination, however, Godse “left” the RSS and joined another Hindu supremacist group 
Hindu Mahasabha……. Godse himself had stated before the Court: “I have worked for 
several years in RSS and subsequently joined the Hindu Mahasabha...” (Godse, Gopal: 
“May it Please Your Honour: Statement of Nathuram Godse”) 

 
The RSS banned from entering politics after the assassination of Mahatma Gandhi in 1948 
floated the BJP (it’s political wing). The BJP today forms the Government at the centre and 
under whose patronage and political protection the RSS carries out its hate campaign 
against Christians. According to a statement made at the BJP website “Bharatiya Janata 
Party is today the most prominent member of the family of organizations known as the 
“Sangh Parivar”. And RSS has always been dubbed “communal”, “reactionary” and what 
not by its detractors. .... The RSS, along with millions of people, did not approve of 
Gandhiji’s Muslim appeasement policy - starting with support of the Khilafat movement...” 

 
Here is some other quotation: 
 
Gandhi’s links with the British Empire would not have snapped so dramatically were it not 
for another strand in Indian politics, represented by the “Khilafat, (Caliphate/Khilafah)” 
movement. Indian Muslims were agitated over the terms Turkey was likely to get from the 
victorious Allied Powers and over the fate of Muslim holy places in the Middle East. 
Gandhi feared that the pent-up Muslim frustration might burst the dykes and turn into 
violent channels. Hence he offered to lead the Muslim community on the Khilafat issue, if 
it accepted his technique. It is significant that Gandhi’s programme of non-violent non-
cooperation with the British Government was endorsed by the leaders of the “Khilafat” 
movement even before it was approved by the Indian National Congress in September 
1920. 
 
Please read a book in two volumes, Mahatma Gandhi and Jawarharlal Nehru, A historic 
Partnership (1916-1948) Vol I and Vol II by Madhu Limaye, which were recently published 
by B. R. Publishing Corporation, Delhi, India. You will be astonished to learn that there is 
not a single Muslim in whole world today to struggle for Caliphate the way Gandhi did 
during his lifetime. And you will read page after page on Caliphate related to Gandhi and 
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